
Binding application form
to the presence in the 8th volume of meeting of collectors 
zoo materials and zoo fans, which will be held from 9th

to 11th July 2021 in ZOO Liberec

This application is valid only for one person. Fill out the form (fields marked with an asterisk are mandatory) and save it 
under the name of the participant - in the shape of family_first name - without punctuation and with underscore 
between words (eg novak_bedrich.pdf). Completed and saved form then send by e-mail to: rh@romanhynek.cz. 

* Address:

* I will... not participate in the swaping

Meal
I want to order:

YES

YES

YES

(both information will serve for other collectors - if you fill that, it will be publish on Facebook of ZOOfanatika. 
Thus collectors will know in advance what and with whom to swap and what to bring.)

I collect:

I will have for the swap:

participate and want a table (90 CZK) 

NO     YESI'm child under 15 yrs:          

Participation charge:

Charge for the table:

Charge for meal:

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

* Phone:

E-mail:

* First name: * Family name:

Collectors - swap of zoo materials

half table (50 CZK) 

YES

* Friday - lunch (140 CZK)

* Saturday - breakfast (75 CZK)

* Saturday - lunch (140 CZK)

* Saturday - dinner (140 CZK)

* Sunday - breakfast (75 CZK)

* Sunday - lunch (140 CZK) 

YES

NO 

NO 

YES
Everybody have Friday dinner and toast (included 
in the price of ZOOFanatika.

The lunch is including soup.



Name(s) of room-mate(s)

Accommodation: Choose accommodation type:

Payment:
For foreigners cash payment in the zoo - in CZK.

Accommodation charge:

Total charge:

Save the filled out form under the name of the participant - in the shape of family_first name - without punctuation 
and with underscore between words (eg novak_bedrich.pdf) and then send it to the e-mail: : rh@romanhynek.cz. 

Send one application form for each person.

Last possible date for registration is 4th July 2021!!!

Note: the accommodation will be ordered only when all from one room will send this application - send 
the application form at once if possible (some places are limited by capacity).

* Friday

* Saturday

I want

I want

I don't want

I don't want

* Thursday I want I don't want

No

Dormitories of TUL - double / tiple room (314 CZK / pers. / night)

Dormitories of TUL - alone person in the room (394 CZK / pers. / night)

The expected arrival and accommodation check in ca. : h

If you are interested in accommodation on other days (sooner or later), write it to the e-mail 

Pandemic measures which will be up-to-date at the given moment (masks, tests or vaccinations, etc.) apply 
to the accommodation !!!
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